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”BUILDING A POWERFUL, PROSPEROUS
AND PROUD COMMUNITY,  HEALTHY IN

MIND, BODY AND SPIRIT.”

WHAT SUPPORTS
ARE OUT THERE
FOR YOU
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FEDERAL
Canada.ca

A taxable benefit of $2,000 every 4 weeks for up
to 16 weeks to eligible workers who have lost their
income due to COVID-19.

Canada has waived the waiting period for
receiving benefits.

The federal government with the provinces will
top-up salaries of low-income workers - those
earning less than $2,500 per month. More details
to be released from the government.

All student loan borrowers will automatically
have their loan repayments and interest
suspended until September 30, 2020. Students do
not need to apply for the repayment pause.

Supports for employers to receive wage
subsidies, adapt project activities and extend the
end date for employment.

Canada has lowered the minimum amount that
must be withdrawn from an RRIF in 2020 by 25 per
cent.

Those receiving Old Age Security or Guaranteed
Income Supplement allowances will receive a $300
supplement in April, May and June.

PROVINCIAL

A one time $1,000 (tax-free) payment from B.C.,
generally for those who are also approved for the
CERB.

Credits available for small business and
residential customers, which can mean a three
month credit to your BC Hydro bill.

Up to an extra $300 per child through the
Canada Child Benefit (CCB) for 2019-20.

A one-time payment, starting April 9, for low and
modest income families. Can be close to $400 for
individuals, and $600 for couples.

A one-time enhanced B.C. Climate Action Tax
Credit payment, to be delivered in July.

For persons not receiving EI or CERB, and are
on Income Assistance, Disability Assistance,
Comforts Allowance and BC Senior’s Supplement

Grants of up to $500 for projects which connect
people socially or with skill sharing while
maintaining physical distances.
neighbourhoodsmallgrants.ca.

Eligible households with dependents can receive
up to $500, or up to $300 for without dependents.
Paid directly to landlords.

During B.C.’S state of emergency, a landlord
cannot end a tenancy, but evictions are possible
for tenants who have not paid rent once the state
of emergency is over.

OTHER

Mortgage deferral programs may be offered
through your lending organization.

A number of programs, including waiving of
cancellation fees and plating fees, plus deferment
of payments for up to 90 days with no penalty.
icbc.com

Pacific Northern Gas customers may be eligible
for bill deferrals for up to three months between
April and June. Png.ca

Haisla
Haisla Nation Council is storing non-perishable

food in Kitamaat Village. The purpose of the food
is to be available to persons in need if there are
future disruptions accessing local grocery stores,
due to the distance and possible transportation
limitations to stores in the District of Kitimat. Send
inquiries to Rhonda Schulmeister, 250-639-3705

COVID-19 supports
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The Haisla Fisheries department has been
keeping themselves quite busy during the
COVID 19 pandemic.

From mid-February Everett Smith and
Leonard Bolton set smelt nets looking for
oolichan at Kitimat River, Anderson Creek, and
Kildala. They did find six oolichan in Anderson.
HFC is working with Eco Fish research doing
eDNA sampling in the additional water
systems of Foch, Kemano and the Kitlope.
Leonard Bolton worked with  Eco Fish since
the beginning of March at Kemano.  HFC also
hired Stan Hutchings to monitor the Kemano
for two weeks until Everett returned from
annual leave. Monitoring of Kemano ended on
April 12, unfortunately there wasn't an
oolichan run in Kemano this year. We are
hopeful through the eDNA sampling that was
conducted they will find the presence of eggs

in the water systems of Kemano and
surrounding areas.

Small Craft Harbours (SCH) is currently
completing the last phase of the Haisla
Harbour upgrades. The wharf head was
completed by Kevin Smith and his crew of
Rainyday Renos. He did an amazing job and
will finish up some railings for the wharf head
to the gangway. The gangway and transfer
plates were fabricated and installed by Pacific
Industrial & Marine, the structure is massive
and is definitely a long awaited improvement
to Haisla Harbour. Once the rails are
completed and caution signs in place the
boardwalk and gangway to the breakwater will
be open to the public. 

With the help of Transport Canada,

No slow down for Haisla Fisheries
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Canadian Coastguard, and Haisla Public Works,
the Haisla Fisheries crew demolished its first
vessel of concern. It was a long process but the
job was completed. We are hoping that we can
find more funding for other vessels of concern
to be removed from Haisla harbour in 2020.

In an effort to save the Kitlope cabin last fall
HFC moved the cabin over 12 m from the

eroding bank.  On Friday, April 17th, HFC went
to the Kitlope and did riparian planting of
willows, red elderberry, cottonwood and Sitka at
the Kitlope cabin.

HFC hopes each of you stay safe and healthy
during this difficult time. You can reach our
office at 250-639-1518 during the office closure.
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Work is well underway to construct the LNG
Canada Project Materials Offloading Facility
(MOF), which is located between Rio Tinto’s
Terminal B and the former Methanex
causeway. As part of this work, piling has been
occurring between 7 a.m. and 10 p.m.—seven
days per week—since late November 2019.

Starting as early as April 14, the contractor
responsible for this work will begin 24/7 piling
for installation of sheet piles. This is needed to
meet critical schedule requirements. The piles
will be installed using a vibratory-hammer,
which produces significantly less noise than
the traditional impact hammer. An impact
hammer will not be used during night piling
operations.

Public impacts are expected to be minimal.

Recently completed noise monitoring showed
the expected increase of noise from night
piling to be less than one decibel (dB) at
Kitamaat Village and 1.5 kilometres away. A
normal conversation is typically measured at
60-65dB from three feet away.

Night piling is expected for six to eight
weeks. All permits as well as safety and
environmental plans are in place.

Once complete, the MOF will be used to
unload the LNG processing modules, which
will start being delivered to site via marine
transport in summer 2021.

For more information about the LNG Canada
Project, please visit our website at
jfjvkitimat.com or check out our Facebook
page Facebook.com/jfjvkitimat

Night-time vibratory piling at Materials
Offloading Facility begins week of April 13

Due to the ongoing coronavirus pandemic,
the Haisla Gas Bar has new adjusted hours.

They are:

Sunday - CLOSED

Monday - 8:30am - 7:00pm

Tuesday - 8:30am - 7:00pm

Wednesday - 8:30am - 4:00pm

Thursday - 8:30 am - 4:00pm

Friday - 8:30am - 4:00pm

Saturday - 8:30am - 4:00pm

New hours for gas bar during pandemic

The Haisla community and HNC staff are
invited to join an online, at-home wellness and
yoga program led by Nadia Carriere, on May 6
at 2 pm.

This is one way you can support your health
and wellness while still staying safely in your
home.

Here’s how it works: Participants send an
e-mail to nadiamcarriere@gmail.com and she
will connect back to you with information on
how to connect to the day’s lesson on Zoom.
As long as you have a computer or some sort
of smart device you should be able to join.

Yoga still available online for members
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Respect the checkpoint
Haisla members and motorists are being

asked to please respect the traffic control
checkpoint in to Kitamaat Village.

This checkpoint is to serve the health and
well-being of residents of Kitamaat Village dur-
ing this pandemic. Our hard working check-
point staff document times motorists ignore
traffic control measures or otherwise provide
challenging behaviour and may lead to further
action as warranted.

We do continue to thank the vast majority of
people who are respecting the checkpoint and
its workers.

Rules for off-reserve members
In response to questions regarding access

for off-reserve members, Haisla Nation
Council is providing these following
allowances:

1) Members are allowed for short visits
into Kitamaat Village, for example to
access the Gas Bar.

2) If you must stop to visit a resident,
please maintain a minimum two metre
distance as under current guidelines,
for example by speaking from a
person’s lawn to their front door, and
keep any visit short. And please only
make such a visit if it is important or if
you are making a delivery.

HAISLA NATION COUNCIL

Payments by mail
Any payments for rent or other invoices due
to Haisla Nation Council may be made by
cheque and mailed to our office during our
closure. Our mailing address is:
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The Haisla Education & Employment
Department currently has a temporary fund
available for Haisla students with learning or
medical disabilities.

To be eligible for expense coverage, the
applicant must be a registered Haisla

member, a current student and have a
diagnosed learning or medical disability.

Any questions or requests for applications
can be sent to Education Manager Kailee
Gardiner at KGardiner@haisla.ca.

Special education fund available for
students with disabilities

yowtz, we ask that you stay safe, be kind, be
handsome. This is the time that we need to
regroup our selves, our thoughts, our
behaviour. Our ancestors remind us in
mysteries ways, reminds us of how they

survived viruses. Share your stories of what
you remember of your parents, grandparents’
stories .

We are in this together. We will survive. aiks
kwel las. Wa

Words of encouragement from nee
n’wagilas Elders Centre

Be safe
while on
your ATVs

Making time to ride your ATVs? Be sure to be
mindful of all safety precautions. Below is in-
formation from the Province of B.C.’S website:

●Wear a safety-approved helmet on a ride-
astride ORV (e.g., an all-terrain vehicle)
●Wear seatbelts if installed by the

manufacturer (i.e., in an SUV or truck)
●  Use lights for low-visibility conditions. If

an ORV is not manufactured with lights,

then bicycle lights affixed to the ORV will
suffice (white light in front, red in back)
●ORV operators must carry government-

issued photo identification so an officer
can confirm the age of a supervising adult
and the child operating the ORV.
●Anyone on a ride-astride ORV must wear

a safety helmet. A child must be supervised
and cannot drive an ORV with a passenger
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Haisla Nation’s Work Placement Coordinator is still
accepting resumes on behalf of employers, mainly in
the Haisla/Kitimat/Terrace area, who are still hiring
local workers for temporary positions.

Updated resumes are crucial to the application
process. Don’t have an updated one? No problem! We
have the people who can help you with that.

Still work to be found
Let us know if you are a

Haisla member or a spouse
of a Haisla member

If you are looking for full-
time work or temporary work

What type of work you are
looking for

WHAT WE NEED

Education & EmploymentHAISLA NATION COUNCIL
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The Learning Hasn't Stopped: The HCS
grade 3/4 class has moved online!

While we were not able to return to class
after spring break, my students and I have
taken on the challenge of continuing our
learning online. I am very fortunate to have so
many amazing parents/guardians who have
helped their students, and me, during this
time.

Our students meet online twice a day for a
math and LA lesson, use school learning apps,
as well as take part in additional activities
such as science and art lessons.

My goal is to maintain the skills they had
learned prior to spring break, while also trying
to introduce some new learning where
possible. It also helps to provide the students

with some continued school structure if we do
return this year, but even for next year.

I think it is important for the students who
can do online learning, to do so, as it will help
foster independent work habits that will
benefit them going forward.

Some of the highlights of the last month are
the silly poems we created (working on
rhyming words), the volcanos students made
(science), and learning about perimeter
(math).

This has also been an interesting opportunity
for students to direct their own learning, as I
have students who have began studying their
own topics such as the Titanic and atoms, and
writing amazing stories! I am so proud of my
students, and just want everyone to know that!

HCS class goes online to keep learning going
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If you need to talk with Social Development
please call 250-639-3705 (Rhonda’s cell) or use
e-mail for Rhonda Schulmeister at
rschulmeister@haisla.ca  or Louise Charles at
lcharles@haisla.ca.

Currently being done over the phone @250-
639-3705

If you have access to the electronic bill
please

 -save as PDF and
 -attach to email for Rhonda and Louise.
Paper bill we ask you take picture of each

page send via text or email.
And save original bill and to give to Louise

when it is safe.

Income Assistance cheques for April 29 are
being mailed to the client. Please be patient
with the  post office.

And if you haven't received in mail, please
call to let us know.

Thank you all for cooperation during this
time.

Keep yourself and your family safe by self
isolating, and frequent hand washes.

Look forward to seeing you in the future.

Connecting with Social Development
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